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of «hip wreck
for the
j
defined his j existence of which was
Vepotlsm

sailors,

use

the I

known to

«i«Miwr;»l ICtrrUon's t'tans.

liMlian.ipoIU-l>i-«piitcli t«» New York World.]
if I left Washington
..You
j

pany wan notified that James \V.
Dixon had been appointed a eonniutr
tee in lunacy of Henry \V. Dixon, at
Flushing, N. Y. dames W. Dixon
now seeks to have the courts restrain
the deposit company from delivering
the collaterals to any one other than
himself, and also to compel t he com¬
pany to allow him acce**? to the

mqlfirc
in ainaimer so ] .Momsan, and lie fount:] by sending with regrets. Not at all Had I
nepotism
A, L. PRfDEMbHEr;
forcible thai Ue ha« left no doubt that i thirty men across (lie island to the been able to return to my home un¬
lie is irrevocably opposed to the prac- j cache there would he sufliicieut pro- der the conditions which prevailed I
Httgkney at-law, tice.
The gentleman to whom Cleve- vision on board the two ships to last when 1 left it four years ago I would
jonesville, Virginia.
land outlined his views on thi» ques¬ th" remainder till the ice broke .up in have been very happy.
tion is a western congressman who the following July.
"I have fulfilled my duties as the
IpUOjm Ute, V«
and
for,
called
of
a
were
"Volunteers
the
secure
to
came
appointment
Chief Executive of the American vaults.
:KSON & BLANKENSHIP, constituent to office. He told Clcve- thirty were selected from among the people as zealously, as conscientious¬ Henry \Y. Dixon was declared in¬
lan'd that the applicant was a good crews of hoth vessels to cross the ly and as zealously as I could. Now sane Jan. SO, l<Si)2,'in Queens coun¬
LORNEYS AT LAW, democrat,
good fellow, and fwther- islands in sledges tu theincache, which that the end has come I return to my ty, X. Y., hut it is held that he has
jonesville, Virginia. :l! times. inore a relative
of the president him¬ they expected to reach thirty days.
retirement and
and unsound mind since
views <>f

I

a

.t

L.

"That settles it," Cleveland is

KELLY.

re¬

"His name can¬
as saying.
BUILDING, ported
not he considered," and then it is said

:)}"}¦'

home, seeking
left, and in a few days af¬ quiet
time for reflection,'*'
terwards Momsan and his fellow-cap¬ On political subjects General Har¬
tain got clear, owing to Ihe unexpect¬ rison's
lips are sealed. My politi¬

The

self.

to have read the congressman
I hire on the danger of
atives to office, in which he

a

lee-

men

"

breaking
immediately

ed

appointing rel¬ knowing

lULL!

TORNEYS

AT LAW.

placed sufficient provision

to

keep

contained
the

thirty

who ivere left behind alive until

smniug July

tion.
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up of the ice. They
set sail for Norway,

tn'at the cache

himself <>n record as against nepotism men
in all its shades, meaning an applica¬ the following

DO WELL,

summer.
a rescue

In the

en-

expedition was

charge of
Congressman Springer learned sent out from Norway in arrived
at
something more hunt the new rules Capt. Momsan, and, having
for the appointments this morning. the hay near which the cache was sit¬
He spoke to Cleveland about the ap- uated, they tired a gun. hut got no
a

H. A.

IlTOKN-EY at law,
Virginia.

Stone Gap,

a

lication of a. former office-holder for response from the shore.
Momsan says that he went
reappointmen! to the postmastership "('apt.
;;it Petersburg III., ami after explain- ashore with a sinking heart, for he
I. the facts in the case received an feared the worst, and the result prov¬
ing
answer favorable to the application. ed that he was right, for on entering
.

.

AW

The explanation was this: The can¬ the hut built over the cache he i'ound
didate is a woman and n democrat, himself in the presence of thirty dead
! wiio was appointed postmaster at hoilies. The leader of the expedition
;jpj stone ab, Virginia
open
Petersburg by President Arthur,just sat at the table dead, with histo with¬
written
She
before
him,
first
term.
up
diary
prior to Cleveland's
TURNER IVTAURY,
and
was rcappointed by Cleveland after in ten days of Mom an'h arrival,
law.
at
General Harrison's election, hut the iu it he'explained that the men suf¬
senate refused to confirm fered such hardship in crossing the
republican
./; rginia.
the nomination and a republican of Spitzbergen that they ate ravenously
Harrison's selection secured the place. when they reached the cache.
Cleveland, after hearing this state¬ "In that climate, he said, it was
/ALTER E. ADDISON,
of the case, with the additional absolutely necessary that exercise
fX( )RNEY AT LAW. ment
information thai the applicant is nl- should he taken in the open air for a
iimst unanimously indorsed, gave certain number of hours every day,
i i g S t o n 8 G tp, V ir g '. n' a.
to enforce
Springer to understand that lie would hut he had been powerless
among them, and the result
reappoinl the lady. His reason for discipline one
alter another sickened
making an exception to the "no rcap- was (hat
BURNS & FULTON,
rule in this case, barring and died. One man was actually
pointmcnt"
at
law,
tl )RNEYS
the strength which general commen¬ found dead in his hunk with a parcel
dation gives the lady's case, is that of loaf sugar grasped in his frozen
she failed to serve the term for which hand. The relief party could 1*0 noth¬
she had been appointed by Cleveland ing hut bury the dead, and so bard
v'.
IÜ
-Sinne l
Gap.
\
his defeat in 188S/and is there¬ was the ground frozen on the island
after
S
IVIAYNÖR,
&
i
W
VTH
M
U.
A
C
fore quite as much entitled to serve that dynamite had to he used to hol¬
T
LAW,
A
tl )RNEYS
low out the graves. Capt. Momsan
now as then.
Cleveland has made several like then returned to Norway."
;ig« s ovt ! Gap, Virginia.
statements in connection with similar
IVimIg Hampton.
cases to other congressmen, and his
Wade Hampton, of South Caroli¬
this
and
W. J. HO RS LEY,
language on these occasions
na, who has been nominated Com¬
former
that
indicates
ap- missioner of Hail roads, was horn at
tt« )l\NEY AT LAW, morning who were
from
I pointces
prevented
Coluni-bia,S. C. His grandfather,
\ Stone Gap. Virginia,
of
confirmation
lack
serving through
Wade Hampton, bore arms in the
W hitesu irg, i\ v.
by the senate will he given prefer¬ Revolution, and his father, who also
ence in their applications for the'of¬ was named Wade, served on Gen'l
fices for which they were selected Jackson's staff at New Orleans. The
u. Norli
under Cleveland's first incumbency. second Wade Hampton died in IS34.
VT I L L E R ,
LDERSO
was the richest planter in the
How i; llii|>|>u:ieil..Judgo (irivilittm I'a- He
\ r LAW.
tt< HvNE
vomlily luiprc sol With Walter
south, owning 3,000 slaves and hav¬
Oobiicy.
iis. .\.!a line residence at Columbia.
ui. V.i.
The Washington correspondent of ingThe
present Wade Hampton was
the Richmond Dispatch gives the fol¬ graduated at the University of South
lowing history of the appointment of Carolina in 1835. Before the war
Walter II. Dabney to the Solicitor of broke out he had served in hoth
TTORNEY
law, the
State I)epar1 ment :
branches of the Legislature. At
j.. Va,
l urkey Cove,
.Mr. Dabney has, for several years that time he was one of the largest
held an appointment here with the
in the south. He was op¬
J. vV. KELLY,
planters
and
commission,
interstate commerce
posed to secession, saying that he
SIC! \N\M»SURGEONr his duties have been of a legal char¬ could
not see anything in it hut ruin
considerable
traveled
has
ilii
acter.
Tor himself and the south, but as
Stonc Gap, Virginia.
with the commission, when railroad soon as war was declared he entered
and
<"::S!s. Itoth disputes had to be investigated,
I{r>l»..ii.l l'i'i>iii|itl.\
the Confederate service. He organ¬
the
to
13-tf
Sicht.
his
several
of
trips
during
ized and took command of the Hamp¬
was
who
Gresham,
West met Judge
ton Legion. He was wounded ;it
C. L>. KUNKEL,
circuit
bench.
States
United
the
on
Bull Kim, Seven Pines and Gettys¬
ysician ni>surgeon, The judge was transferred here as the burg; was promoted to the rank of
head of t he t Jabinet.
and become one
lieutenant-general,
3ig Stone Gap, Virginia,
Mr.
to
lie took a decided fancy
ihe eil v
of the most dashing of the Confeder¬
was proposed for a
he
and
Dabney
ate cavalry commanders. In lS(>f)
The
I.
men
Secretary
good appoint
hecommandedJ.be rearguard of the
N. H. REEVE, [VI. D.
took the position and the result nat¬ Confederate army, which retired heurally followed that the Virginian fore Gen*l Sherman's advance.
was selected lor solicitor of the de¬
EXCLUSIVELY.
After the war Gen!.] Hampton hewas supposed that Mr.
It
came prominent as an advocate of
Ice: Main St.
Briste!, Term. partment.
to become
asked
he
would
Dabney
of conciliation between the
hut the policy South Carolina, and in
Assistant
Secretary,
the
Third
DR. J. C. PR UN ER,
two races in
it seems Mr. Gresham wanted him 1876 he was elected Governor on a
DENTIST,
tobe nominated for solicitor. The
He was repee Room No. 9. Central Hotel- late Walker Blaiue was the solicitor conciliation platform.
elected Governor at the expiration of
Monday iii <';»eli uudea his father.
.Iumld hiaki!
his first term, and then was sent to
-»~o.»diu dava during
the United States Senate, in which
A Tni{j*'<ly «.! the Artie.
He has al¬
on a recent visit to St. he served two terms.
While
S. W, TH AC KER,
Johns. Mr. Tetlow, an Englishman, ways advocated justice and kindness
engineer AND related the following story to a re¬ towards the emancipated slaves.
porter of the St. Johns Tribune, con¬ Son of ClilefjaHtic<o iJennett.of Kentucky,
survey*
.
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Big Stone Gap,

cerning Capt. Monisau, who is

to take

in.Jiii) for

tforgery.

of Chief Jus¬

Bennett,
charge of--"the ship in which Mr. Nan¬ ticeCaswell
r r)
Dennett, of Kentucky, was placed
Und Work n Siht-mUy.
sen is to attempt this summer to
in jail at Frankfort on the night of
reach the north pole.
his
[ MALCOLM StVirtHi
n\Y lew years hack Capt. Momsan the '21st, on a charge of forging the
v'il engineer and ami another captain were out whaling father's name for $25 andet having
Weitzel O' Donnell,
Hear the coast of Spitzbergen when same cashed by
SURVEYOR
of that place.
were frozen in earlier than they merchants
they
has been leading a
fffice Noxt to ..!C.Rostvinvi;Offico.VA. expected. A conference of the offi¬ Young Bennett
career for a year past, and
cers of both ships was held on board dissipated
had cashed
to a few weeks
Virginia.

son

-

S. D. H U BD,

vessel, when it was
Capt; Momsau'shad
not sufficient pro¬

up

ago

innumerable worthless checks in
fount] that they
of Kentucky. His
visions to last them till the following different parts
BiJ< Stone Gap, Va.
some time ago wrote a card
on the opposite side of Spitz¬ father
summer
ANS.
declaring his belief
bergen, ninety miles away, there was tothatthehis public
SPECIFICATIONS
son was insane and warning
AND ESTIMATES a cache containing food supplied by
Ml' 1 Hill LS \ TH ia>!
these checks.
AM)
the Danish and Swedish governments peoph* against cashing
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been of weak
1884 and incapable of managing Iiis
affairs. Up to 1^<S'4 he made his
home with his brother, the coin plaincal convictions are based upon defin¬ ant. At that time he left ami went
ite and carefully considered princi¬ to live with Henry W. Root, with
whom he remained until he was deples." he said, "I have expressed
these principles formally to my fel¬ clared of unsound mind. When he
low citizens, and 1 have no occasion left his brother's house Dixon, it is
to change my views. It would said, was possessed, in addition to
scarcely be fitting at this time to other property, of a building and
am
in New York City, No. 55 Ce¬
speak of public questions. 1 hut
[land
now a private citizen, it is true,
dar street, which yielded an annual
there are considerations of ethics to income of $4.000 above expenses and
which I defer."
taxes. This property he was induced
there
if
The correspondent inquired
to mortgage f.»r $10,000, it is alleged,
was truth in the published report {at the instance of Root, who, it is
that he would write a hook. "None," held, appropriated the amount to his
the former President replied. "There own use. In February, 1888, Dixon
is no parrllel between my case and convoyed to the New York Mutual
that of the late Mr. Maine, to which Life Insurance Company for $70.00»),
you refer. He chronicled public which conveyance, it is held, was
events during his long career in pub¬ made at the instance and under the
lic life. I could not very well write coercion of Root. It is stated further
on my own Administration.
that Root received the whole of the
"The probable foundation for the $70,000,
report is that I anticipate making During the winter of 1885-80, it is
some memorandum for my own pri¬ stated, Root caused Dixon to go in
vate use that will clear certain af¬ company with Mrs. R. D. Hay wood,
fairs of State that have arisen during who was residing with Root in West
the four years J was President that, Forty-eighth street, New York, to
might not he readily understood Cedar Keys, Fla., and that Root, on
otherwise. I do not expect to pub¬ the pretext of reimbursing himself
lish these memorandums during my for the journey, assessed Dixon
lifetime. There were numerous com¬ $1.000. In May, 1888, the com¬
plicated situations that posterity will plainant states, Root went to France
wish to understand and I desire to and took Dixon, Mrs. Haygood ami
make plain.*'
her son with him. For this trip he
the
Jn response to an inquiry as to
secured $L,,öl)0 from Dixon, promis¬
to
lecture
nature of his engagement
ing to repay him.
Cali¬
in
at the Stanford University
At the same time an agreement
in
tint
said
1
Harrison
fornia Genera
was entered into between Root and
deference to the invitation of Senator Dixon, by which the former was to
Stanford he will deliver a course of pay the latter an annuity of $1,500
lectures to the students.
for ten years, or $125 per month.
he
tecwirl
not
addresses
"These
This arrangement, it is held, was
uica] la w addresses," he explained. brought about only after the most
"There is no law school attached to urgent demands on the part
the university as yet. I propose to of friends of Dixon, who, knowing
discuss such questions as the rights his mental condition, had interceded
and duties of citizenship, with kin¬ in his behalf. It is said further,
dred subjects, such as all young that Root complied, with reluctance
Americans should become fnmilliar and not until he saw there was no
with. 1 could not take the time to alternative between that and ex¬
take the time to prepare strictly posure. He was then required to
technical discourses,"
make some substantial guarantee of
Pres¬
It was plain that the former
good faith, and to this end Simon II.
idea
of
ident entertained ;in exalted
Stern-was.made a trustee in conjunct¬
he
has
the dignity of the high place
ion with Henry A. Root, to hold
and
the
of
favor
held bv the
people, $25,000 in trust to be supplied by
that he docs not intecd to do any¬ Root, to make good his obligations
thing that will tend to lower the of¬ to Dixon.
fice he has held. As a consulting This trust was invested in stock of
lawyer in great eases there will behea the Chicago and Northwestern and
demand for his services, and that
other railroads. With some of the
will act in such cases there is no $70,000 received from the sain of the
doubt.
New York prorcrty it is said that
Dixon bought a farm, paying$12,500
H'h Fortune Melted Away.
for it ami further paying $5,000 for
p;iiir:i{r<i special in New York World.]
on it and furnishing it.
Crime, the history of which reads the stock
the farm with Root
like a romance, is charged in a suit Dixon lived on
a few weeks and then deeded the
brought in the Circuit Court in this for
whole property to the lawyer for
city The robbery of a weak-minded $15,000.
This money, it is claimed
but wealthy man by a scheming
never been pajd. It is also said
lawyer, who employed hypnotism have
other money and
and the influence of a woman to ac¬ that Root converted
property belonging to Dixon to his
complish his purpose", is the story own
use.
told in the bill of complaint.
Meanwhile Dixon was growing
All the parties to the case live in
New York City, but the suit is mentally and physically weaker.
said, did not pay him the
brought in this city, as it is here Root, it isallowace
as agreed, but drib¬
that the remnants of the victim's monthly
bled out to him small sums of money
fortune is said to he on deposit.
The complainant is James W. as he felt inclined.
Dixon, who is trying to secure the An occasion- is cited whento Root,
Cali¬
to take a trip
custody of h is brother, Henry \Y. who was^about for
Dixon a steamship
Dixon, aud the possession of what is fornia, bought
left of his brother's estate, from Hen¬ ticket for Colon, and giving him $100,
took passage,
ry A. Root, a Xew York lawyer. The started him off. Dixon
story, as told in the' bill filed but on arriving at his destination
in court, covers a period of immediately took steerage hack to
about eight years. During that New York, where he arrived three
time it is charged that Hoot has ex¬ months after his departure. He
erted an undue influence over Henry sought his brother's house at Flush¬
\Y. Dixon, and has secured nearly ing, hut after a time is said to have
all of the latter's fortune. A portion, been enticed awav by persons who
amounting to .$20,000 in two certifi¬ were acting for Root.
By this time Mr. Stem had tired
cates of deposit, is now in the vaults
of the Central Safety Deposit Com¬ of his position as co-trustee with
and went into court
pany of this city, where it was placed Root for Dixon
This done,
a year ago by Henry \V. Dixon and and asked to be relieved.
winch were in
Henry A. Root. Since then, it is the railroad stoeks
in the
Said, Root has attempted to gain Stern's custody were placed
of Root, who was at the time
possession of the money, but theto athands
Mont. In a short time he
Safety Deposit Company refused hadHelena,
Dixon with him and the two
give it up, holding that the agree¬
ment wnen it was received was that hypothecated the railroad stocks
the box should only be opened in the with Helena banks for the two $10,which are
of
presence of both Hoot and Dixon. In U00 certificates ofdeposit
addition to this object km, the com- now in bo* \244 the< 'enfial Sate-.
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NO. 17.
The Worlil'n Fair.

ty Deposit Company's vaults.

The last transaction between the Visitors at the World's Fair will
two of which record is made is shown ! have an opportunity to witness the
in the lolloiug:
publication of a daily newspaper
fron» the beginning to the end of the
Al DITOKlC'J H.OTKI., JhII. 2, I S!) ».
To If. A. Root:
work, and in all its branches, The
Our accounts uro !««*Hlc«l ra-fttl adjusted Columbian
Exposition Bulletin, of
to this dato. The IiuImiicu clttv nni l»v vuu
which Major Handy will be the edi¬
is the pnpln* over $iU.U<M) that in ay :t ri.-e
t'rom the sale of tin: Xasiiviitc und I'h.-itlu- tor and W. C. Gates, who has been
Hoogn Itoilds Mini I Oil shares «»l the Xorlh- connected with the Mineapolis Trib¬
woslcrn slock. In the event of iiiv death une and tin* Review of Reviews, will
such halnuee and the $3Ö,(KMI so deposited, he business manager, will be publish¬
with interest, is \nur property.
in the Machinery building. Be¬
Root is said to have written the ed
sides this, the leading afternoon pa¬
above and then caused Dixon to copy
pers of the city will get out special
and sign it.
World's Fair editions from the same
When Root left Chicago Dixon did
Five of the leading Eng¬
not accompany him. He left soon building.
lish
papers of the city will
afterwards, and went to the home of each morning
contribute a page to the Rulle¬
his brother. From there he disap¬
tin, and the other three pages will be
peared, ami his present whereabuts edited
on the grounds and contain
The bill sets out
are unknown.
World's Fair matter. It is
that he is being detained by Root only
too, that similar arrange¬
and asks that he he compelled to make probable, he made with the
ments may
city pa¬
known his present whereabouts.
in
foreign languages.
pers printed
Until three years ago Henry A The
contributed by
are
that
pages
Root practiced law in New York. In
papers will go to the
1890 he had an office at No. 10 Wall the morning
in the shape of sterotyped
street and when he left there it was grounds
plates, ready to go on the press. The
understood that he had fallen into a matter
for the other three pages will
fortune somewhere in the West and
on the grounds and will
had gone to Montana. Since then be collected
be put in type by type machines,
his friends in this city have not
which will also serve as exhibits.
heard from him. lie is one of the
The
process of making
principal claimants in the famous rollerstcrotyping
plates will be shown in anoth¬
Davis will case.
er room, and then the papers will ho
Henry A. Root was seen in the lob¬ rolled off the presses placed
in the
by of the Auditorium Hotel to-night. Machinery building.
He had not been served with any no¬
tice of suit, he said, and until he had
THE* WALK ON A IK.
seen the papers could say nothing.
"Have you read the accoun the bill The Fall yah a Need no Soli«! Kurth When
They Tnke Kxercine.
in the evening papers?"
The Fahyabs are the greatest leg'T looked it over. I can't see any¬
erdemainists, necromancers and hyp¬
thing in it," he replied.
notists, in the known world.
of their principal feats is walk*
Henry A. Root was the nephew of ingOne
in the air. The Fahyah who per¬
Andrew J. Davis, of Montana, who
forms it lays Hat down with his face
. lied in 1890, leaving an estate of
toward the earth for a minute or a
over $10,000,000. Mr. Root's moth¬
minute and a half, then arises, and
er was the millionaire's eldest sister.
arms against his tsides,
She reared the family, and was treat¬ forcing his
very erect, deliberately walks
ed as a mother by her brothers and standing air
as far as his power of en*
the
sisters. She married late in life, aud into
will permit him, at times
died when Mr. Root was but an in¬ durance an altitude
of from 250 to
fant of a few weeks. He was brought reaching when he
4(111 feet
simply walks down
under the care of his uncle, Krwin
Davis, who educated him in his pro¬ again.
At first, says a writer in the Cincin¬
fession. Mr. Root's only sister Mrs.
I could hardly believe
Ellen Conine,' was the favorite niece nati Enquire,
and I thought 1 had indeed
of the dead millionaire and brought my eves,
seen a miracle performed. It took
up by him. With her alone of all me over a
year to understand this
the family did he carry on an active
feat, at the end of which time 1 dis¬
correspondence, and Jie always ad¬ covered
that it was accomplished by
dressed her as "My favoite niece."
of the electri¬
a
She is a handsomet brilliant woman. thorough knowledge
.
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cal powers.
They understand

-

the
laws of changing their electrified
IVet Various Animals.
According to the London Specta¬ form from the positive to the negative
tor, an interesting experiment has by inhalation, and by that means,
been tried with different musical in¬ just the same as their universe is held
struments on the animals of .the Zo¬ in place by a congeniality of those
two forces, s<> they utilized them in
ological Gardens. The young red the
performance of this feat.
orang-outang listened to the violin
to make it even clearer. I
playing at first with grave attention. willTo tryinto
the philosophy of the
go
As the sound increased in volume he
from the hist princi¬
dropped to the ground, his hair bris¬ trick;of starting
or
tling with fear, and finally in abject ple electrical law, congeniality
to
each
other;
terror he seized a bit of carpet, persons are introduced
to
intro¬
the
each
party
shook it out and drew it completely instinctively
there is a
over his head aud body. The music duction knows whether
that
continuing, he uncovered his head, feeling of perfectis congeniality,
the positive and
and gradually a pleased smile came proves that one
that feeling
over his face as he watched the per¬ the other the negative; if
former. The piccolo threw the ani¬ of congeniality is wanting; then they
mal into renewed terror, the flute did both possess similarly electrified
not interest him, but the bagpipes forms, ami naturally are repellant.
threw him into an ccstacy of delight. Of course after associations may
Tliis enthusiasm would naturally in¬ oftimcs make tow much similarly
cline us to the idea that the orang¬ electrified forms friends, but 'tis very
outang may he of Scotish extraction. rarely the case; the same law precise¬
A further experiment showed that ly that governs the feeling of these
the elephant enjoyed the flute, hut two men who have been introduced
became wrathful at the piccolo. This to each other is that which controls
instrument, indeed, found.no admir¬ and keeps the universe in place.
The zebra, wild ass, The world is supposed to bo 25,000
ers in the Zoo.
deer and ostrich went into paroxysms miles in circumference, 8,000 miles,
of rage at the sound of the piccolo, more or less, in diameter; it revolves
the sun in a year.
although they had manifested various once around
signs of pleasure over the violin ami That heis a pretty rapidandrate of speed
admitted,
naturally
flute. The tiger was asleep and re¬ it must
of
some
force
electricity must bo
fused to he awakened by the fiddler
and the flutist. But when the man evolved; call it positive. Then if the
with the piccolo began to play the world is positive space must be nega¬
animal sprang furiously to his feet tive: otherwise one would be repellant
and rushed angrily up and down the to the other and we would not hold
cage, lashing its tail. So extreme our place in the terrestial firmament.
Now, if the world does hold it is
was the beast's anguish that the pic¬
colo man speedily gave place to the place by that law electrical congen¬
flutist. The difference in effect was iality, why is it not possible for the
at once apparent. The tiger stop¬ man who possesses the knowledge
form from
ped, listened, lay down, and purred of changing his electrical
like a kitten in its enjoyment of the the negative (which we who inhabit
to the positive by the
grateful sounds, and presently feil the earthof are)
process inhalation which he does
asleep in luxurious repose.
when he lies upon the ground, and
The police force of New York City then walks into the same space, by
numbers 39(5(5 men, including the the same laws, that hold that trerank and file. The police force of nwfidons globe and all the other planin their place.
Chicago is about 2700. The area of ets and stars
New York City is forty-six square That is the way, and the only way,
miles. The area of Chicago is forty by which the Fahyahs perform Uua
most wonderful feat.
times as great.
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